
      SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 

ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 

Class : IV                                                          DATE : 21.10.22 

Subject Homework 

English (Rea.) Do and learn word meanings of Ch. 7,8 

English (Gra.) (i) Write and learn degrees of comparison pg. no. 43. 

(ii) Write any ten opposite words. (iii) Write any 10 lines on ‘Trees’ with 

diagram. 

Cursive Do pages no. 20 to 25 

Maths (i) Write Roman number from 101 to 200. (ii) Make a place value chart 

in National system. (iii) Make a chart of even number and odd numbers 

from 1 to 100. 

E.V.S. (i) Draw a diagram of kinds of teeth from pg. no. 61. (ii) Write animal’s 

name with their shelter. (iii) Circle the odd one- in notebook. (iv) Match 

the following on pg. 66, 76 and 83 in notebook. 

Computer (i) Write any 6 output devices. (ii) Write any 6 input devices. (iii) Draw 

the picture joystick and speaker. 

G.K. (i) Write any five religious festivals. (ii) Write any five great leaders. (iii) 

Draw any five outdoor and indoor games. (iv) Make a pen stand with 

waste materials. 

Drawing Do pg. no. 22, 23 in drawing book. 

Hindi ikB 9]10 'kCnkFkZ fy[kks o ;kn djksA ikB 9 ds pkj ,sfrgkfld 

bekjrksa ds fp= cukdj¼fpidkdj½ uke fy[kksA 

Hindi (Gra.) ¼1½ ist 68 ds i;kZ;okph fy[kks o ;kn djksA 

/kjrh]fnu]ikuh]vkdk’k]lqcgA ¼2½ nhikoyh ij vkB okD; fy[kksA 

 
 



 

    SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 

ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 

Class : V                                                      DATE : 21.10.2022 

Subject Homework 

English (Reader) (i) Do word meanings of ch. 9,10 and learn.  

(ii) Do rearrange the letters to make proper words pg. no. 183.  

English (Gra.) (i) Do 10 examples of preposition pg. no. 51. (ii) Write 10 lines on Diwali 

with diagram. 

Maths (i) Do table from 2 to 20. (ii) Write Roman numbers from 201 to 300. (iii) Draw 

a chart of International-National place value. (iv) Do concept of fractions pg. 

no. 45. 

E.V.S. (i) Draw a diagram of Human Digestive system on pg. no. 109 in N.B. 

(ii) Write down a short note on Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar from pg. no. 131. (iii) 

Write all district name of Rajasthan state. (iv) Make a model of Kaccha House. 

Computer (i) Draw/paste a diagram of Internet working on pg. 47. (ii) Name 10 

shortcut keys name. 

G.K. (i) Draw a solar system in N.B. from ch. 26. (ii) Paste the pictures of 

great Scientist of ch. 26. 

Hindi ¼1½ ikB 11 nksgs fy[kks o ;kn djksA ¼2½ ikB 12 'kCnkFkZ fy[kks o ;kn 

djksA 

Hindi (Gra.) ¼1½ ;krk;kr ds nl fu;e fyf[k,A ¼ist 81½ ikB 6A 

¼2½ jks’kuh dk R;ksgkj ^nhikoyh* ij nl okD; fy[kksA 

Drawing Do pg. no. 31,32 in book. Model:- Make a flower pot. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

                 SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 
ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 

Class : VI                           DATE : 21.10.2022 

Subject Homework 

English 

(Reader) 

(i) Do word meaning of ch. 11, 12.  

English 

(Gra.) 

(i) Do and learn verbs form. (ii) Write adjective endings 

include able/ible, ful, ic, at, less, ous. (iii) Write a short 

note on Diwali with diagram. 

S.St. (i) Draw a diagram of layers of atmosphere from pg. 113. 

(ii) Write a short note on Panchayati Raj from pg. 159. 

(iii) Do A, B, C on pg. 39. (iv) Paste different landforms in 

notebook from ch. 6 (Geo.) 

Computer (i) Write defines of speed Accuracy, Hardware Reliability. 

(ii) Write full forms of CPU, ROM, RAM, ATM, VDU, ALU. 

(iii) Write the steps to add border to a table. 

G.K. (i) Pate the pictures of any five religious festivals. (ii) Paste 

the pictures of any five great Indian personalities. (iii) 

Write the names of states and capitals. (iv) Write any five 

popular pop-stars name. 

Maths (i) Do table from 2 to 25. (ii) Draw a chart of Roman 

number 1 to 10. (iii) Ex. 7.1 Q. 1, 2, 3. (iv) Ex. 10.1 

complete. (v) Ex. 8.1 Q. 2, 3, 6. 

Hindi ¼1½ ikB 8]9 'kCnkFkZ fy[kks o ;kn djksA ¼2½ ikB 9 rktegy dk 

fp= fpidkdj mlds ckjs esa ik¡p tkudkfj;k¡ fyf[k,A ¼3½ ikB 8 

nh?kZ mÙkjh; iz’u@mÙkj fy[ksaA 

Hindi (Gra.) ¼1½ ikB 24 fojke fpg~uksa dks mnkgj.k lfgr fyf[k,A ¼3½ nhikoyh 

ij nl okD;ksa esa fuca/k fyf[k,A 

Drawing Do pg. no. 48 to 55. 

Science (i) Do new terms of ch. 7, 8 and learn. (ii) Draw the 

diagram of vertical section of a flower and label it. (iii) 

Define of ch. 7 do and learn. (iv) Make a photo frame. 

Sanskrit ¼1½ ikB 6 ds vH;kl iz’u fyf[k,A ¼laLd`r lafprk½ ¼2½ ikB 8 

¼O;kdj.k½ vH;kl iz’u fyf[k,A ¼3½ yrk] Qy] 'kCn :i fyf[k, 

vkSj ;kn dhft,A ¼4½ ^xe*] /kkrq :i yV~] y`V~ yM~-ydkj ds :i  

fyf[k,A 

 
 

 

 



 

      SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 
ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR-39 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 

Class : VII                      DATE : 21.10.2022 

Subject Homework 

Hindi Re. ikB 8]9 'kCnkFkZ fy[ksa o ;kn djsaA ikB 5 ¼ist&42½ Hkkjr ds 

izfl) i;ZVu LFkyksa dk fp= fpidkdj muds ckjs esa fyf[k,A 

Hindi Gr. ist&172 iz- 1 fy[ks o ;kn djsaA ikB&18 foLe;kfncks/kd ds Hksn 

mnkgj.k lfgr fyf[k,A 

English 

(Reader) 

(i) Write 20 vocabulary words with meanings.  

(ii) Write a leave application for 5 days from school. 

Maths Ex. 6.1 Q. no. 2, 8 Ex. 11.1 Q. no. 1, 2, 3 Ex. 3.1 Q. no. 

3, 5 Ex. 2.1 Q. no. 1, 2 Ex. 5.1 Q. no. 3, 4, 8 

S.St. (i) Draw a diagram of Hydrological cycle. (ii) Right to 

information (RTE) explain in short note from pg. 174. 

(iii) Write a paragraph on the importance of the Ozone 

layer in the atmosphere. (iv) Find out the name of all the 

state and the union Territories of India and make a list 

on a chart paper. 

Science Ch. 1 Q.-B, Ch. 2 Q.-A, Ch.3 Q.-A, Ch. 7 Q.-C, Ch. 8 

Q.-A, Ch. 9 Q.-A  

Sanskrit ¼1½ikB 8 ds foykse 'kCn ¼1 ls 20½] i;kZ;okph ¼vfXu ls fe=e~½ 

¼2½ ikB 8 ds vH;kl iz’u fyf[k,A ¼laLd`r lafprk½ ¼3½ ^xe~* 

/kkrq :i yV~] y`V~] yM~-ydkj esa fyf[k,A 

G.K. (i) Write any 8 folk dances and their states. (ii) Write the 

important National and International days and date. (iii) 

Write any 5 current affairs. (iv) Make wall hanging. 

Computer (i) Paste pictures of input processing and output device. 

(ii) Write 10 shortcut keys of keyboard. 

Drawing Pg. no. 25 to 50. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



           SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 

ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 

Class : VIII                                                     DATE : 21.10.22 

Subject Homework 

English (Reader) (i) Write a short paragraph in about 70 words on ‘My School’. You may use 

following words. [name, building, prayer, staff, teachers, students, classrooms, 

facilities, playground, peaceful, your class teacher, headmaster] (ii) Write 20 

vocabulary words with meaning. 

Hindi ¼1½ ikB 11 ds iz’u mÙkj dhft,A ¼2½ viuh ikB~;iqLrd ls 

15&15 milxZ vkSj izR;; ls ;qDr 'kCnksa dks fyf[k,A ¼3½ dgkuh 

fyf[k,& ^^nsork vkSj nkuo** ¼4½ 'kSf{kd Hkze.k gsrq iz/kkukpk;Z ls 

vuqefr izkIr djus ds fy, izkFkZuk i= fyf[k,A 

S.St. (i) Draw a diagram of tidal energy and explain it. (ii) Write a note about mutiny 

between Sepoys and British rulars. (iii) Do Q. 1, 2, 3, 4 in notebook from pg. 64. 

Science Ch. 1 Q. no. 3, 4, 5 Ch. 2 Q. no. 5, 7 Ch. 3 Q. no. 6, 12 Ch. 4 Q. no. 6 Ch. 5 Q. no. 

6, 7, 8 Ch. 6 Q. no. 6, 8, 11 Ch. 7 Q. no. 5 Ch. 8 Q. no. 5, 8 Ch. 9 Q. no. 5, 6, 8, 9 

Ch. 10 Q. no. 3, 6 

Maths Ex. 2.1 Q. no. 4, 11 Ex. 2.2 Q. no. 4, 6, 9 Ex. 6.3 Q. no. 4, 6 Ex. 8.3 Q. no. 1, 5, 7, 

10 Ex. 14.2 Q. no. 1, 2, 5 

Sanskrit ¼1½ ^^x`ga 'kwU;a lqrka fouk** ikB dk lkj fgUnh esa fyf[k,A ¼2½ 50 

ls 100 rd la[;kokph 'kCn laLd`r esa fyf[k,A ¼3½ ^[kkn~* /kkrq 

:i ik¡pksa ydkjksa esa fyf[k, vkSj ;kn dhft,A ¼4½ ^ekr`*] jktu~ 

'kCn :i fyf[k, vkSj ;kn dhft,A 

Computer Do keywords of ch. 5,6. Draw the picture:- Computer, CPU, Keyboard. 

G.K. Do pg. 52 [Q.-A], pg. 54, pg. 55 

Drawing Pg. no. 1 to 25. 

 

            



SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 

ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 

Class : IX                             DATE : 21.10.22 

Subject Homework 

English 

(Reader) 

Letter- Official letter- (for loud speaker), (for Garbage 

problem) 

Modals- Index with Example. 

Beehive- The sound of music (Q. 2, 3,6) The fun They 

had The Road  

(Q. 1, 2, 4, 5) not taken 

Hindi Xk| [kaM& ikB 6]7]8 ys[kd ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

dkO; [kaM& ikB 15]16]17 dfo ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

fuca/k fy[kks& ¼1½ fMftVy bf.M;k% ,d ubZ igy ¼2½ LoPN Hkkjr 

vfHk;ku ¼3½ ngst izFkk& ,d lkekftd cqjkbZ  

S.St. Do and learn all terminology firm all done chapters. (in 

sub copies) Paste map of India to show drainage system. 

Science Ch. 1 Q. 1, 5, 6 Ch. 2 Q. 4, 9, 10, 11 Ch. 3 Q. 6, 7, 

10, 11 Ch. 4 Q. 1, 4, 9, 10 Ch. 5 Q. 1, 2, 5, 7 Ch. 8 Q. 

3, 4, 7 Ch. 9 6, 7, 8, 13 

Maths Ex. 1.3, Q. 1, 3, 9 Ex. 2.4, Q. 4, 5 Ex. 4.3, Q. 1, 3, 8 

Ex. 7.1, Q. 2, 3, 7, 8 Ex. 12.1, Q. 4, 5, 6 Ex. 15.1, Q. 

1, 4, 11. 

Sanskrit ¼1½ ikB 8 ^ykSgrqyk* dgkuh dk lkj fgUnh esa fyf[k,A ¼2½ /kkrq 

:i & Hkw] xe~] vl~] d`] uh ¼ik¡pksa ydkjksa½ ¼3½ 'kCn :i & dfo] 

jktu~] rr~] unh] vLen] ;q"en~ 

 

 



 

        SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 
ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 
Class : X                                                     DATE : 21.10.22 

Subject Homework 

English (Reader) (i) Write message and theme of poems- Dust of snow, Fire and Ice and 
The Ball poem. (ii) Write applications for- Re-admission and To Issue 
character certificate. (iii) Attempt one question (30-40 words) from 
each lesson. 

Hindi ¼1½ x| [ksM& ikB 15]16]17 ys[kd ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

¼2½ dkO; [;aM& ikB 6]7]8]9 dfo ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

¼3½ fuca/k fy[kks& ¼v½ thou esa [ksyksa dk egÙo  

¼c½ jktLFkku ds yksdnsork ¼l½ oSf’od egkekjh dksjksuk  

¼n½ b.VjusV& ojnku ;k vfHk’kki 

S.St. (i) Do and learn all terminology (new-words) from done any 25 Paste 
maps- Show different types of soils and forests. 

Maths (i) Write and learn all the formula of ch. 1 to ch. 15 (ii) Do any 5 
questions of graphical method. (iii) Do any three questions of mean 
median and mode each. 

Sanskrit ¼1½ lkekfld 'kCnksa dks muds foxzg vkSj lekl ds uke ds lkFk 

fyf[k, vkSj ;kn dhft,A ¼2½ vO;; 'kCnksa vkSj muds vFkZ fyf[k, 

vkSj ;kn dhft,A ¼3½ 'kCn :i & vLen~] ;q"en~] unh] gfj] xq:] 

o/kw] fir`] fde~A ¼4½ /kkrq :i & d`] xe~] b"k~ ¼ik¡pksa ydkj esa½ 

Science Q.1 Name the following- (a) What is nature of oxide of metal. (b) Name 

isotope of chlorine and carbon. (c) Name two synthetic indicators, 

natural indicator. (d) Which is known as universal indicator.  

(e)  Name 2 Nobel gases. (f) Name ore of mercury.  

Q.2 Complete the following Rx
n
- (a) pb(NO3)2 → ------ + --------  

(b) CH4+cl2 → ------ + ------- (c) CH3 – CH2OH ------- H2SO4  

(d) Zn+NaOH → (e) Na2CO3 + Hcl → ------- ------ 

Q.3 Write IUPAC name- (a) CH3-CH2-CH2-Br (b) CH2=CH-CH3  

(d) CH3-CH2-CH=CH2 

Q.4 Balance the following equation. (a) Fe+H2O→ Fe3O4 + H2 (b) 

pb(NO3)2 + KI → pbI2 + NO3 

Q.5 Write difference between- (i) Roasting and calcinations (ii) Acid and 

Base (iii) Modern £ Mendeleevs periodic law. (iv) Metal and non-metal 

(chemical) 

Q.6 Define the following terms with example- (i) Aqua regia (ii) Atomic 

size (iii) Catenation (iv) Anodising (v) Displacement rx
n
 (vi) New land 

octaves (vii) Decomposition Rx
n
 (viii) Denatured alcohol  

(ix) Amphoteric oxide (x) Homologous series (xi) Olfactory indicator 

(xii) Functional group 

Q.7 Why do acid not show acidic behaviour?  

Q.8 Name the acid secreted by ant, Orange, cured, Tomato.  

Q.9 Write short note on PH Scale.  

Q.10 Write preparation of POP, Bleaching powder, chlor-alkali process, 

Baking soda.  

Q.11 Write chemical properties of carbon.  

Q.12 What is micelle formation?  

Q.13 Draw electron dot structure of CO2, CH4 ethane.  

Q.14 Show ion formation of Mgcl2, Nacl.  

 
 
 



 

    SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 
ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 

Class : XI (Arts)                          DATE : 21.10.22 

Subject Homework 

English  Letter- (i) Formal- Job application (Post of cashier) 

official letter. (ii) Modals- Index 8 example. (iii) Ch. 1, 2 

(Hornbill)- Question answer. 

Poetry- The voice of the rain (Question-answer) The 

laburnum top. 

Hindi Xk| [kaM& ikB 8] 9] 10 ys[kd ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

dkO; [kaM& ikB 8] 9] 10 dfo ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

fuca/k fy[kks& ¼1½ ukjh l’kfDrdj.k% ¼2½ LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku ¼3½ 

i;kZoj.k laj{k.k% gekjk nkf;Ro ¼4½ dU;kHkwz.k gR;k% lkekftd 

vfHk’kki  

English Lit. (i) Write an essay in about 150-200 words on any one 

of the following topics- Youth as Nation Builders. (ii) 

Prepare a speech in about 150-200 words on „Time 

management‟ to be delivered in the school assembly. 

Home Science (i) Do complete Home Science file work. 

Drawing (i) Make 10 drawing sheets. Topic- (i) Diwali festival (ii) 

Village scene  

(iii) Paniharan Images (iv) Sketch Images. 

Computer Sci. Write any 5 program in Pythan. 

Political Sci. (i) Write and learn all important dates and events. (ii) 

Learn and do all Terminology from done chapters. 

Geography (i) Draw diagram- directions of winds in India in winter 

at hight of 9-13km. (ii) Rain Bearing system. (iii) 

Earthquake waves diagram with three points (S waves  P 

waves) 

History Make on chart:- (i) Mention the places to slow ancient 

urdeuce  on wilcovery world match of fish bones at 

different sites in. (ii) Draw & learn timeline (pg. 27)  

Economic (1) Write down complete notes of ch. 3 “Economic Reform 

Since 1991”. (2) Examples of Mean, Mode, Median and 

Measure of Dispersion ch. 5, 6. 

 
 
 



 
 

    SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 

ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 

Class : XI (Sci.)                     DATE : 21.10.22 

Subject Homework 

English  Letter- (i) Formal- Job application (Post of cashier) 

official letter. (ii) Modals- Index 8 example. (iii) Ch. 1, 2 

(Hornbill)- Question answer. 

Poetry- The voice of the rain (Question-answer) The 

laburnum top. 

Hindi Xk| [kaM& ikB 8] 9] 10 ys[kd ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

dkO; [kaM& ikB 8] 9] 10 dfo ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

fuca/k fy[kks& ¼1½ ukjh l’kfDrdj.k% ¼2½ LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku  

¼3½ i;kZoj.k laj{k.k% gekjk nkf;Ro ¼4½ dU;kHkwz.k gR;k% lkekftd 

vfHk’kkiA 

Maths (1) Do miscellaneous exercise on ch. 6 (Q. 1 to 14) (2) 

Draw graphs of following functions- (i) Identity function 

(ii) Constant function (iii) The modulus function (iv) 

Signum function (v) Greatest integer function. 

(3) Do miscellaneous examples of ch. 3.  

Biology Project- Make a pot (plant) from your domestic waste 

like as tin, plastics etc. grew a  ornamental plant. 

Marks- 4 

Physics (i) Do numerical of ch. 3 from Q. 1 to 10. (ii) Explain 

Neuton‟s law‟s. 

Chemistry (i) Make a chart for periodic table. (ii) All NCERT back 

questions from ch. 4 chemical bond. (iii) Make a chart 

(A-4 size) Which contain summary notes from ch. 2 

(Points- 15min.) 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 

SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 
ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 

Class : XI (Comm.)               DATE : 21.10.22 

Subject Homework 

English  (1) You are Sumitra/Sumit studying in Govt. Sr. Sec. 

School, Jaipur. Your school is organising a debate 

competition. Draft a notice as a cultural secretary of 

your school student union. 

(2) Write a job application for the post of an English 

lecturer, to the principal, Mahatma Gandhi Govt. Sr. Sec. 

School, Ramnagar. You are Geet/Geeta living in Jaipur. 

Hindi Xk| [kaM& ikB 8] 9] 10 ys[kd ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

dkO; [kaM& ikB 8] 9] 10 dfo ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

fuca/k fy[kks& ¼1½ ukjh l’kfDrdj.k% ¼2½ LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku ¼3½ 

i;kZoj.k laj{k.k% gekjk nkf;Ro ¼4½ dU;kHkwz.k gR;k% lkekftd 

vfHk’kki  

Business 

studies 

(1) Complete Q/A of ch. 8 (2) Find out business models 

& vision, mission & objectives of- * Irident Ltd. * Infosys 

Ud. * IGL 

Accountancy (i) Objective of Accounting (ii) Ch. 3 Illustration 5. (iii) 

Ch. 4 Illustration 5 (iv) Ch. 5 Illustration 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

6, 7, 8 

Computer Sci. Write any 5 program in Python. 

Maths (1) Do miscellaneous exercise on ch. 6 (Q. 1 to 14) 

(2) Draw graphs of following functions. (i) Identity 

function. (ii) Constant function. (iii) The modulus 

function. (iv) Signum function. (v) Greatest integer 

function. (vi) Do miscellaneous examples of ch. 3.  

Economic (1) Write down complete notes of ch. 3 “Economic Reform 

Since 1991”. (2) Examples of Mean, Mode, Median and 

Measure of Dispersion ch. 5, 6. 

 
 



      SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 
ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 

Class : XII (Arts)                    DATE : 21.10.22 

Subject Homework 

English 

Compulsory 

(1) Attempt 2 questions (One short and one long) from 

each lesson. (2) Write theme and message of poems- My 

mother at sixty-six and An Elementary. School 

classroom in a slum. 

Hindi Xk| [kaM& ikB 17] 18 ys[kd ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

dkO; [kaM& ikB 8] 9] 10 dfo ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

fuca/k fy[kks& ¼1½ efgyk l’kfDrdj.k% ¼2½ vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr  

¼3½ vkradokn% ,d oSf’od leL;k ¼4½ i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k ¼5½ 

jktLFkku esa i;ZVd LFky 

English Lit. (i) Draw introduction of each poet of each poem. (ii) 

Write theme and message of each poem. (iii) Prepare a 

short note of A.K. Ramanujan. (iv) One question from 

each lesson. 

Home Science Do complete Home Science file work 

Drawing (i) Make 10 drawing sheets. Topic- (i) Diwali festival (ii) 

Village scene  

(iii) Paniharan Images (iv) Sketch Images. 

Computer Sci. Write Python program any 10. 

Political Sci. Do and learn all terminology from. (ch. 1 to 5) from 

both book. 

Geography Paste and do practice of maps- (paste in sub. Copy) 

(i) State (4) Showing high human development states. (ii) 

Metropolitan cities of India. (iii) Show 10 countries 

having high price Index. 

Economic (i) Write any four difference between MARCO and 

MICRO Economics. 

(ii) Define function of commercial Bank. (iii) Define 

function of Reserve Bank Of India. (iv) Define Qualitive 

and Quantative instrument of RBI. 

(v) Define PPC curve (shift and Rotation). 

 
 
 



 

SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 

ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 

Class : XII (Sci.)                  DATE : 22.10.22 

Subject Homework 

English  (1) Attempt 2 question (One short and one long) from 

each lesson. (2) Write theme and message of poems- My 

mother at sixty-six and An Elementary. School 

classroom in a slum. 

Hindi Xk| [kaM& ikB 17] 18 ys[kd ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

dkO; [kaM& ikB 8] 9] 10 dfo ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

fuca/k fy[kks& ¼1½ efgyk l’kfDrdj.k% ¼2½ vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr  

¼3½ vkradokn% ,d oSf’od leL;k ¼4½ i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k ¼5½ 

jktLFkku esa i;ZVd LFky 

Physics (i) Write Ganss law and derive formula of electric field 

due to uniformely charged conducting sphere. (ii) Define 

refraction and derive formula of minimum deviation for 

a prism. (iii) Derive magnetic force between two parallel 

current carrying conducting wires. 

Biology Make a pot (Plant) from your domestic waste like as tin, 

box, plastics etc. grow a ornamental plants. 

Maths (i) Do miscellaneous exercise on ch. 7. (ii) Do Ex. 8.1 and 

miscellaneous examples of Ex. 8. (iii) Do Ex. 9.5 and 9.6 

Chemistry (i) Prepare practical record. (ii) Make a chart for naming 

reaction- Aldehyde keton, carboxylic acid, Alcohol, 

phenyl, Ether, Hawalkane, Amine. (iii) Draw a chart for 

d & f block with electronic configuration. 

 



SAINT BRIGHT MOON PUBLIC SR.SEC.SCHOOL 

ARYA NAGAR, MURLIPURA, JAIPUR 

DEEPAWALI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23 (E/M) 

Class : XII (Comm.)                      DATE : 22.10.22 

Subject Homework 

English  (1) Attempt 2 question (One short and one long) from 

each lesson. (2) Write theme and message of poems- My 

mother at sixty-six and An Elementary. School 

classroom in a slum. 

Hindi Xk| [kaM& ikB 17] 18 ys[kd ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

dkO; [kaM& ikB 8] 9] 10 dfo ifjp; o 'kCnkFkZ fy[kksA 

fuc a/k fy[kks& ¼1½ efgyk l’kfDrdj.k% ¼2½ vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr  

¼3½ vkradokn% ,d oSf’od leL;k ¼4½ i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k  

¼5½ jktLFkku esa i;ZVd LFky 

B.St. (1) Complete Q/A of Ch. 3, 5, 8 lesson them. (2) 

Prepare revision summary of Ch. 3, 5 

Accountancy (Part II)- Ch. 1 Illustration 15, 16, 17, 19 Ch. 4 

Illustration 01, 02, 3, 05. Test- Ch. 01, 04 (Part-II) 

Computer Sci. Write Python program any 10. 

Maths (i) Do miscellaneous exercise on ch. 7. (ii) Do Ex. 8.1 and 

miscellaneous examples of Ex. 8. (iii) Do Ex. 9.5 and 9.6 

Economic (i) Write any four difference between MARCO and 

MICRO Economics. 

(ii) Define function of commercial Bank. (iii) Define 

function of Reserve Bank Of India. (iv) Define Qualitive 

and Quantative instrument of RBI. 

(v) Define PPC curve (shift and Rotation). 

 


